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THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1929.

Murray Department
Prepared in the Interest of the People of Murray and Surrounding Vicinity Especially for the Journal Reader

Mrs. John Griffin visited his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lucian Carper on Wed-

nesday p. m.
B. H. Nelson and family spent

Sunday at the Peter Johnson home
o help Mr. Johnson celebrate his

75th birthday.
Oscar Gapen was looking after

some business and also visiting at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Guy
Wiles and family.

A. D. Bakke and wife were at-

tending and enjoying a show at the
Brandies at Omaha on last Sunday,
they driving over for the event.

Martin Sporer and wife and their
little daughter, Mary Catherine were
all in Omaha last Saturday, where
they were looking after some shop-
ping.

The Murray Study Club enter-
tained at the swimming pool. The
contest loosers entertained the win-
ners which closes the years work
lor the club.

Perry Nickles was looking after
some business matters in Platts-mout- h

for a time on last Monday,
driving over in his car for a short
time in the morning.

Henry Heebner was beautifying
the surroundings of the Presbyter-churc- h

early this week with the
lawn mower and was making the
place look much better.

Preparatory to embarking in the
harvest. George Small came to Mur-
ray last Monday and secured one of
the hay racks which George Nickles
has been having made. The demand
is good for the output of this lum-
ber yard in that respect, as all know
they are excellent hay racks.

B. H. Nelson and Ben Noell
were over to the home of Sterling
Ingwerson. where they were install-
ing a stacker for this young gentle-
man on what is known as the Hun-
ter farm. Mr. Nei3on and his as-

sistants are kept on the hustle now
to keep the work done which comes
during the hush of harvest.

Mrs. Gilmore and Boedeker enter-
tained last Wednesday evening, twen-
ty ladies to a 6 o'cTock dinner which
was to have been a picnic supper but
the rain came and the dinner was
held in the house at the Gilmore
home. The same ladies entertained
the following Wednesday, another
party of 10 couples at a picnic sup-
per.

Ralph Kennedy and wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Nickles were out to
Grand Island on last Sunday, where
they drove to see Mr. V. A. Kennedy,
who has been at the Old Soldiers'
home at that place, and brought the
tat her to Murray for a visit. Mr.
Kennedy will visit here for some
weeks before returning to Grand
Island.

The large south door of the Geo.
Nickles lumber shed is out of sight
to a great extent and while no one
was looking, and even when they
were. Old Man Time kept an Inces-
sant gnawing away, until the door
and its supports were pretty well
rotted away, and so J. A. Scotten
and Fred L. Hild have been making
some repairs and placing a new door
there.

Thomas Nelson received word that
a brother. Peter Nelson, who has
leen "making his home at Diller,
was quite poorly and Thomas de-
parted immediately for the bedside
of hi.- ii.c ther at Diller. hoping that
he might be able to do something
for thf frntw When ho arrive

Joseph Sherra Store
M. who a

of no me.-i- ability, has given
thought the town nativity.
and wnen he was quite yUn';
tin in"

Rock 'S'lrwhTnV.nX
a very vivid imnrossinn nf

store residence of Joseph
who was a merchant in

town, whose place
of business has long passed the
scene of

...... ...... .... ,w.wac m wellarqua.n.ed the old town in its

ally on having com- -

pleted the rough sketch, he brought
his friend, "W. Berger, who came
to Rock Bluffs over seventy years ago,
to view his. creation, and when this
venerable old resident saw the pic-
ture he exclaimed, "The old Sherra

showing that he recognized
the old time landmark, which has
passed now a number of years.

be said about this his-
toric old town in the future.

Entertained Royalty
Last a large and very

luxuriously appointed car stopped at
the filling station of Roy Dew and
asked for service. A liveried chauf-
feur was at the wheel, while there
appeared a Jap valet, serving an
Englishman, who is Saint James'. of-
ficial representative to one of the
large cities of the United States.

remained for an hour and
brushed themselves up and had quite
a conversation with Mr. Dew, until
he thought he was entertaining the
king himself.

Ladies Served Ice Cream
The ladies of the First Christian

church served ice cream at the
church on last Saturday, at which
time they enjoyed the evening and
also at the same time realized a very
neat profit from the sale of their
goods, which was home made ice
cream and the very best of cake.

Student Minister Here
Rev. Robert E. Harris, of Lincoln,

but formerly of Clay Center, where
his parents reside, but who is at-

tending Cotner college and at the
same time preaching, was a visitor
in Murray on last Saturday and on
Sunday preached at the Christian
church, giving a most inspiring dis-
course, and which was listened to
with great pleasure by the members
of the congregation. expects to
be here again on Sunday of next
week.

Happy Hustlers Active '" -

Tuesday afternoon, July 9th.
the Happy Hustlers held another of
their interesting meetings at the
Lewiston Community Center.

Suggestions were made to meet at
the home of Gwendolyn and Dale
Hansen to judge pigs.

Three are to be elected on the
judging team.

Happy Hustlers are working up a
ball team, so come on boys and
have a game.

A special meeting was called on
Monday to talk over the 4-- H camp
to be held at Murray, which twelve
of our members are planning to at--
tend.

Presbyterian Church Notes.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. !

Evening service at 7:30 p. m- -
J

(Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet--!

ing at .30.
cordially inted - wor- -

6hlp With US. !

C. STEWART.
Pa3tor,

UNITED STATES OF EUROPE

Paris Foreign Minister Briand
n me course oi a paniamcniary uc- -

I "TTnder the circumstances I con
sider it is a necessity to organize
Europe, ont against another country ,

not against other countries, out in
the interests of peace to put an end
to an anarchy of potential conflicts
which are a danger to peace. In this
undertaking we seek to found a Eu- -
ropean organization as a pledge of
Peace."

WILLIAM ROCHE SEEKS ;

1U Villi TnttMrP WTrr

Lob Angeles, July Vt UlldUl j.t, rnn.uciie, vuicagu, au mcvuuic
the Harris and Selwyn theaters, Fri- -

not announced.

palmiest days. Churchill applied for marry --

lo h picture old Jeanne of
room, it most former wife. Wedding plans

you a good on
We have the See on
store. a good hand,
power We here to serve

Dn r.
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Former Secretary of War Virorous
in of Court

Action in Contempt

Cleveland of the press
and "American prerogative" of..... ... . . .criticising pumic omciais were vig-
orously unheld by former Secretary
of War Newton D. Baker Tueslay
in denouncing contempt of court pro-
ceedings brought against two

the Cleveland Press.
Baker argued against

rigid application of the contempt
laws as in "the dark days" when the
public was gagged" in
asking Common Pleas Judge -- Frederick

P. Walther to his charges
against Louis B. Seltzer, editor of the
Press, and Carlton K. Matson. chief
editorial writer. Previously charges
against John Milink, business

were dismissed on Baker's
contention that they nothing to
do with the editorial published a
week severely criticising Judge
Walther for granting a temporary
injunction to operators of Thistle-
down race track.

injunction restrained Sheriff
E. J. from interfering with
use of "contribution" system of
betting at the race track, providing
it was not illegal. sheriff ignor-
ed the order, arrested three men and
closed the track after one day
of the twenty-tw- o day
meet had been held The men arrest- -
ed were acquitted of gambling
charges in a justice of peace court,
but the. sheriff said he would con-
tinue to make arrests and the meet
wsa definitely cancelled Tuesday.

Criticism of the Court.
The editorial, headed. "If This Be

Contempt of Court." and in later
editions revised and headed "It Cer-
tainly Is Dreadful." criticised Judge
Walther for interfering with the

efforts to stamp out betting
and termed his order mon-
strous or ridiculous."

The jurist explained in a written
statement that had made or-
der effective only the

were illegal and had
not interfered with sheriff's duty.
He asserted the editorial was "con-tempti- ng

and libelous."
however, took the stand

inat was no contempt in the
ituiionai, arguea inai ine injunction
did not constitute a judicial order

jand asserted the jurist had been
made the the Interests

to brintr betting back to Cuva- -
hoera county.

The strength of America's govern
ment, the former secretary of war do- -

tfivBnBHarfd fnT1f, n
criticise officials to their heart's
content unless- - criticism inter- -
feres with their nprfnrmnncfi nf flnfr
and of justice."

He went on to charge Judge Wal-
ther with violating a rule of
court in grantirg the injunction
without first informing Rherfn" Han-ratt- v

nf Thp li
for the tra..k wifh Kpvpntv.fiv
t.eavilv armed rienuties when Hip or

1

rung Tuesday
Bight was again said to be progress--

,in& well after the operation he un- -

uc""- "WUU4J "
abscess in his chest. TTIs physicians
I'aiu mt-i- r usuai nigniiy visn 10
cheek his condition, after it

s stated the king
had good day and continues to pro- -
Br"" """"The duke of Connaught added his
testimony mat tne royai nousenom is
very contented with his majesty's
rondition following the rather ser
ious operation. prince of Wales

V.1 : T. rr, J ." puui": "Ptu lufsuay aiifi- -
hn vrmlu

some definite conversation with
g morning. He has stood

operation extremely well."

SOCIETY
TO MEET AT AMES

Ames. Ia., July 16. Meeting for
the first time west of the Mississippi
river, American Country Life as-
sociation conference, . which opens
here Wednesday, is expected to at-

tract 1,700 persons.
The group includes 200 leaders from
all parts of the country with aprox-imate- ly

1,500 persons from Iowa and
states.

Frank O. Lowflen. former gover-
nor of Illinois, and prominent can-
didate for the republican
nomination last summer, as president
of association, head con-
ference.

Read the Journal 17ant Ada.

al Diller he found the brother even j bate Tuesday night referred to his der was issuf.d.
worse than the report had stated, 'Plan which has been styled "a Unit- - J Baker's arguments for dismissal
and Mr. Nelson is staying with his i ed stales of Europe." , followed Judge Walther's overruling
brother for a time. He Baid Peace would not come out of his motion to drop all the charges

Mr. and Mrs. Vm. Sporer enter-- ,of the conference of gov- - without argument. He followed John
tainert at their home in Murray on 'ernments on the Young's plan alone, A. Cline, past president of the Ohio
last Sunday and had as DUt must result from agreement of a State Ear association, and former
for the occasion me relatives here more general nature between the dif-- i county prosecutor, who has been ap-a- nd

from Lincoln who assisted in ferent countries of Europe. pointed by Judge Walther to head
the proper celebration of the event ' "For several years past have per- - 'the Cline contended
There were present for a nice visit sonally carried on propaganda among himself mainly with introduction of
and the excellent dinner which Mrs a certain number of my colleagues ' copies of the aditorials involved and
Sporer served Mrs. Minnie Wood and represting European nations at the subsequent editorials and news stor-daueht-

of Nations with view to ies appearing in the Press. StateMiss Velma and Miss Fern League a a ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. European he told the Journal.
Lonp. Mrs. Spangler. Chester Sporer chamber. obtained a very great . ppnrprQQTwpwrTTand wife and Mrs. Robert McClan- - number of adhesions and quite re- - JiJ-N- U

iiahan and daughter. centlv some most important ones. I
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Let Us Trade
CREAM SEPARATORS WITH YOU

We will give allowance your old one.
DeLaval line. them display at our

Also line of electric and gasoline
Washing Machines. are you.

H. NELSON,
Murray, Nebraska
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JourBil iatcrr at any social
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IhU rlclnity. u& will mall
tmeto this office, tt win ap-
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CAE OVERTURNS, 6 BOYS HURT to plow, according to the results of
a five year experiment at the

July 15. Four of six cultural college at Lincoln.
Alliance boys, who were injured jn this test the practice ot disk-earl- y

Sunday when the automobile ing stubble July 15 and then
in which they were riding skidded seven inches deep on August 15
on a sharp curve and rolled over yielded about 3 buBhels more wheat
into a xliteh south of Chadron. were per acre than tne practice of let-brou-

to Alliance Monday while ; tlng the weeds grow until August
the other two are still in a Chadron '15 anQ then plowing- the land seven
hospital with severe locerations ,01M ackn Tt ia nnf.amP to disk 15
about the head and bruises.

The youths in the hospital are
Lindille Lyle, 17. and Frank Hirst,
iq r.ti;D jt, th iH.nt o

Hoover McKenzie, 17, Everets Lyle,
19. Frank Campbell. 19 and Gerald
McCall, 15.

Shallenberger
in Answer to

Te well
Facts Taken from Public Record

Are Only Basis of Any Pub- -
kCa Comment

Copy

The note given by Judge !

Care for Hens Nowtoof Sidnev to the American state bank j Pays
! July and August are months thewas again a matter of comment when

Chief Examiner A. C. Shallenber- - old hen on the average farm might
gpr commented on the letter written just as well be a wild bird for all the
him by the judge, in which the jurist attention she gets from her owner,
alleged that there was an implied She goes to barnyard and grain
defalcation on his part. shocks for food( to the mud hole for

in his letter strong- -' water, to the weeds or brush pile
ly accented his previous stand that for a nest, and to the trees for a
it is not the purpose of his romrais- - roost. A few of the old biddies may
sion nor his policy to publish such iay eggg in the louse infested chick-materi- al

as may be injurious to theen house and feed the mites on the
character or reputation of any indi- - roOBts at night, but those that are
vidual. except that such facts as are
published be taken from the public
record's which the comniision is au- -
diting.

At the time Mr.
wrote his answer to the judge he
said he was not aware that the let
ter of the judge was to be published
in the newspapers, and that in his
letter he merely made a reavowal of
the stand he maintains in the mat- -

Tewell: important,
can

letter explanation when
publication, as state, could themselves

the
guaranty change

commission concerning the compro-
mise note staff cor-
respondent article under date July
5 appeared the Omaha Bee pur-
porting to give the facts concerning
this as claimed to be reported

by Jones. You have prob-
ably seen this article. Under one

it used this language:
"Benort Involves Judge."

"One the reports which Mr.
it learned, invol-

ved a judge. This district
judge, Mr. Jones reported, had a
$7,500 note in the hands of the guar-
anty fund commision.

The article in question went
into detail and so pointed in its
charges that Mr. connection
with the bank investigation

because his report on this
others. Because this article

thought it was proper the
facts as shown by the record should
be given to the press. cave
summary the transaction, but
made no comments whatever.

It is the policy this
give only such as are
taken the record the
different departments dealing with
the and liquidation
of banks. All of the concern- -
ing tnis transaction are matters or
public record and have to do with
the settlement of bank was
long ago liquidated and the creditors
were paid their deposits in
assure none of the comments

iwnicn reier to. nor msin- -
)Uations you complain, were
)any of them the procruct of thjs of.

reports are given
jout are upon findings of
;the auditors, who are agents the

purpose of this investi
gation.

Yours
(Signed.) A- - Shfllenberger. .

waramer.

A few Cass county maps left at
Journal 50c

FARM BUREAU NOTES
Department

famished by County Agent

agri-Allianc- e,

plowing

Tewell

Shallengerger

Shallenoerger

j"M-l-I"M-I"I- -!'! I1 I M-I-

Make Per Day Disking Stubble
Farmers a big of

stubble to plow this fall make
n dnv dlskine it before they start

4 - f r - -

or more acres per day, making more
, Hn

come. During
' XI five year period

the average farm price of wheat was
kk0ia

I acreages might be plowed
first and then disked the middle of
August to kill the weed and pack
the seed bed. This practice made
about 2i bushels more per acre than
ploying alone.

Listing the stubble on July 15,
breaking the middle on August 15,
and then working the seed bed down
yielded a bushel per acre less
than the disking plowing on the
same dates. The practice of listing
early, made from two to four bushels

.more wheat per acre than letting the
; weeds grow until the land was
ed lhe middle of August.

wjse take to the outdoors at
;mp the vear

j contrast this condition with that
on a farm where poultry records
M fniv Vnn how much

profit they make off the hens Thege
hens will have mash a hopper in
the house or in the shade, they
.will get some grain every night and
morning, they will have clean, fresh
water to drink, they will roost in

. .1 n " V. mi r.nn tt 1 I n n ri Inn, Y fl

the plans State Fair 4-- H Health
Contest. Each county is entitled to
two representatives who will be un-

der 15 years of age December 1, 1929,
one boy and one girl: and two rep-
resentatives who are fifteen years of
age or over on that date.

In the country try-o- ut this en-

titles each club to two representa-
tives providing you have members
in the two age If your club
is composed of both boys and girls
you may send four representatives to
the try-ou- t.

4-- Cub Camp
Applications are coming in good

boys and girls club camp at Mur-
ray July 31 and August 1 and 2.
Owing the fact that harvest has
been delayed, the closing date for
applications has been advanced
July 22. All those planning to take
advantage of the dooI must bring
their own bathing suits. If you rent

!a Buit there it will be at your own
expense. Visitors are welcomed the

. ay Friday, August 2 as soon
aftPr breakfast as vnu care to come.
however, you must bring your own
picnic dinner. L. R. Snipes. Coun-
ty Extension Agent. J. H. Baldwin,
Asst. County Ext. Agent.

ZEPPELIN WILL TRY AGAIN

Friedrichshafen. Germany Dr.

y that the next flight of the dirigible
Graf Zepellin to the United States has
been planned for the first week in
August but that the date has not yet
been fixed.

The attempt to pay a second visit
to America last May ended in a
thrillinc evneriprre ?n Ktnrmu over
France when our of the five mo

f,)i tv v,- -,

safely, however, at Cuers, France,
and with new motors reached its
home hangar again.

the findings in his investigation. His .

letter to Judge moPt they will lay regu- -
larly in the nests where the eggsJudge J. L. Tewell,

Sidney, Neb. .DP gathered In good condition. Ne--
My Judre: I have your enclo- - braska poultry keepers who take care

of their hens the henssure and your of j even
given you take care of know-t-o

the public press. that it pays.
In reply permit me to say that j

I only gave out facts as shown j 4.H Health Contest
by the record of the fund There has been a in
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Plight

Special Prices for Poultry!
We will pay Special Prices for Poul-
try FRIDAY and SATURDAY o this
week. ... Bring your Poultry to the
Creamery. Remember, this is your
creamery, so bring your cream here
and help yourself to better profits!

Farmers Go-O- p. Creamery
Flattstnouth, Hebr

Tax Assessments
oh Rail Systems

Up 1 Million

Union Pacific Increase is the Largest
Because of Rise in Stocks ; Bur-

lington Value Estimated

Lincoln, Neb., July 16. An in
crease of nearly five million dollars
for the Union Pacific rairoad, a re-

duction of over two million dollars
for the North Western, a decrease of
$376,000 for the Rock Island, and
minor shifts upward and downward
for three other steam carriers were
decided upon by the state board of
equalization today in fixing the tax
valuation of the transportation com-
panies for 1929.

The net effect of the various
changes is to raise the total assess-
ments of the seven principal roads
operating in Nebraska from $255,-277,7- 60

a year ago to $257,890,733
this year an increase of $2,612,973,
or slightly more than on per cent.

Same Method As in 1928.
In arriving at its figures, the board

used the same method of calculating
values as it did in 1928. It took as
a factor in the assessment the mar-
ket value of stocks and bonds for
each road, as of April 1, this year,
of the total value of each system, an
amount was allocated to Nebraska
computed on the two elements of all-tra- ck

mileage and gross earnings.
On this basis the number of miles

of track in Nebraska was considered
in proportion to the whole system
mileage; with a ratio between gross
earnings in Nebraska to those of the
entire system.

The Union Pacific came in for the
biggest increase because its common
stock advanced from $196.75 a share
on April 1, 1928, to $216.50 on the
same date this year, and its bonds
held up better in price than those of
some other carriers.

Burlington Value Estimated.
- In the case of the Burlington,
whose stock is not listed nor dealt
in on any exchange, the board was
compelled to estimate its value, as
it did in 1928, assuming a value of
$255 per ehare.

The North Western's reduction is
due to its stock value decreasing, .as
well as that of its bonds.' '' v' '

Here are the respective valuations
of the seven principal railroads as
fixed by the state board for the pres-
ent year, with a comparison for last
year:

Kod 1929 1928
Burlington J109,!S3,i.S5 $109,840,977
Union Pacific.. 94.119.712 89,21.800
Norths Wentfrn. 26,909.993 29.016.711
Kock Island ... 6.824,459 7.200,471

Missouri Pacific 10.124,109 10,029.993
M. & 0 6.748.D14 6.787.752
S. J. &. G. I. ... 3.180,056 3.180.056

The Grand Island road is the only
one in the group which is not as-

sessed strictly on a stock-and-bo- nd

basis. It is owned by the Union Pa-
cific and its valuation is determined
by computing mileage investment
within the state. All the mileage is
in Nebraska and Kansas, except the
Missouri river crossing and terminals
at St. Joseph. The board did not
change it from last year's figures.

In addition to the foregoing lump
assessments on their carrier prop-
erty in Nebraska, the first six roads
also pay taxes on the following
amounts of real estate otherwise as-

sessed:
Union Tacific $4,573,355
Burlington 1.938.693
North Western 148,660
Rock Island 39,905

Missouri Pacific 343.355
M. & 0 23.800

The tax valuations of the remain-
ing transportation companies in the
list are as follows:
Omaha Bridge and Terminal. . .$648,000
Great Western 540.000
North Platte Valley K. R 400.389
Sioux City Bridge Co 500,000
Milwaukee 108,000
Omaha and Southern Interurban 60.000
Illinois Central 54,000
Wabash 54.000
Santa Fe 15.000

World-Heral- d.

NO TURPITUDE INVOLVED

New York The United States cir
cuit court of appeals Tuesday ruled
that a man who violates the pro
hibition law is not necessarily guilty
of moral turpitude.

The court ordered the release from
Ellis island of Bernard Iorio, form-
erly of Gallup. N. M., who had been
held for deportation to Italy on
grounds of moral turpitude based
partly on the fact that he had been
convicted of violation of the prohibi-
tion law.

The opinion of the circuit court of
appeals, written by Judge Learned
Hand, held that Iorio's "misstate-
ments" had been "irrelevant."

"Please do not regard every viola-
tion of the prohibition law as a crime
involving moral turpitude," the opin-
ion reads. " We cannot say that
among the commonly accepted mores
the sale or possession of liquor as
yet occupies so grave a place, nor
can we close our eyes to the fact that
large numbers of persons otherwise
reputable do not think so, rightly or
wrongly."

RESPONSIBLE POSTS
TOE BRITAIN'S WOMEN

London. July 16. Additional gai-tatio- n

for opening responsible posts
in Great Britain's civil service to
women has been launched by the
British Commonwealth league. Mr.
Gordon Wilson, one of the omciais
of the league, denounced the situa-
tion as a "sex war" whose object
t& tlzs of vcnis fcr
any finest tishfr than luspectcr-fchip- s

or clerkships.

aeitedS
LIVE POULTRY

Bring your Poultry to Plattsmouth.

Poultry Car here on

Friday - Saturday
July 19 - 20

when we will pay you the following

CASH PRICES
Hens, per lb 20c
Springs, per lb 26c
Old Roosters, lb. . . . 110

Leghorns 4c lb. less.

A. R. Case Poultry
Company

PLATTSMOUTH - NEBRASKA

Phone 600

SEVENTY-NINT- H BIETHDAY
From Wednesday's Dally

Those who have had the pleasure
of meeting from day to day M. M.
Beal. one of the old time residents
of this city, would little realize that
he Is nearing hie eightieth year hut
such is the rase as Mr. Beal is today
observing hi seventy-nint- h anni-
versary. Mr. Beal was born in Hol-
mes county, Ohio, on July 17. 1850.
and resided in that part of the coun-
try until he was fourteen years of
ape when the family moved west 1

Iowa and located near Sisourr.ey.
where they resided for a number of
years and where our old friend was
married. Forty-tw- o years ago Mr.
Beal came to Plattsmouth with his
family and has sine made his honu-i- n

this community a loved and
citizen and where his chil-

dren have grown up and started on
their own lives an-d homes. --Air.- Be?il
was ppending some time in California
since the death of his wife and he is
planning to leave soon for thp west
coast again where he will make his
home with Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Kirk-ha-

the latter his daughter, and
will enjoy his declininf years in thf
section of the west.

PLACES FIRST
Ask Irene Reuter, a member of

the Sunshine Canning club, how to
judge canned fruits and vegetables.
With 259 points out of a possible
300, she placed first in judging
peaches, carrots and greens; a spec-
ial feature of the third meeting held
at the home of Marguerite and Jo-
sephine Ayres.

Lucile Christenson, local leader,
emphasized that part of Lesson II
which takes up judging. "The mem-
bers must know how to criticise their
jars, in order to make the best, bet
ter, she said. They learned the d?T-fere- nt

entries to be made at the
state fair, and now's the time when
they're canning for some of those
blue ribbons.

Already 263 jars have been can-
ned. Everybody sampled Marguerite
and Josephines' dandy strawberry
preserves.

At the next meeting all will be
on their toes about club camp at
Murray.

GERTRUDE CHRISTENSON.
News Reporter.

Poultry Wanted!
A Lire Poultry Car will be Here or

Friday - Saturday
July 19 - 20

On the abevs days, we will pay fcr
Poultry brong-li- t to onr station, st
6th and Pearl streets, the ifollowinjr

CASH PRICES
Hens, per lb 20c
Springs, per lb. . . . 26c
Old Roosters, lb. . . . 11c

Leghorns 4c lb. less.

Moye Produce Co,
Phone 391


